Pain Medicine EHR + Practice Management in a Single Software Solution

Comprehensive Solutions for Complex Medicine
PainDoc by Raintree Systems is designed to bring the power of software and technology to Pain Medicine practices to enhance and extend the skills of medical professionals in serving their patients.

**Ideal for:**
- Non-opioid therapies
- Implantable therapies
- Opioid therapies
- Intervention procedures
- Pain management Specialist

**Clinical Tools that Your Physicians will Love**
- Highly configurable provider dashboards, workflows and procedure templates
- Medication specific templates
- Order tracking
- Recall health alerts / patient drug warnings
- Drug interactions alerts
- Lab, pharmacy, and HL7 integration

**Pain Medicine Specific Tools and Functionality**
- Pain management specific scale, graphs, calculators (Oswestry Disability Index)
- Common pain medicine procedure templates
- Medication specific templates
- Automated, randomized medication monitoring through screenings
- E-prescribing for controlled substance
- Configurable HL7 interfaces with toxicology labs

**Diagnostic Tools**

**Opioid Risk Tool**
1. Family History of Substance Abuse
   - Alcohol
   - Drug Use
   - Prescription Drug
2. Personal History of Substance Abuse
   - Alcohol
   - Drug Use
   - Prescription Drug
3. Age
   - Between 14 and 45
4. Sensual Abuse
   - History of childhood sexual abuse
5. Psychological Disorder
   - Major Depressive Disorder, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, Bipolar Disorder, Schizophrenia
   - Depression

**STOP BANG Questionnaire**

**Pain Disability Index**
- Family/Home Responsibilities
- This category refers to activities at the home or family. It includes chores (e.g., pet care, cooking or laundry) for other family members or relatives.
- Recreation
- This category refers to hobbies, sports, and other similar leisure time activities.
- Work Activity
- This category refers to activities which involve participation with three members. It includes work-related tasks, chores, driving, and other occupational activities.
- Social Behavior
- This category refers to activities that are part of a person's regular routine.
- Sleep
- This category refers to the frequency and quality of one's sleep.

**Additional Tools**
- Depression survey
- Pain drawing
- Pain words
- Quality of life scale
- SOAP note
“We are a high volume, multi-location pain management practice. We couldn’t keep up with our patient volume or continue to grow if we didn’t use Raintree PainDoc.”

– Johnny Rathnam, Chief Information Officer, Inland Pain

Revenue Tools To Keep Your Bottom Line Healthy

- Insurance and authorization management tools
- Billing and collections tools, reports, workflows
- Day, week, monthly reports
- Financial and organizational reporting
- Procedure specific codes and billing
- Benefit tracking

Management Tools for Practice Administrators

- Administrative dashboards
- Insurance authorizations
- Centralized scheduling
- End of day reports
- Workflow automation tools and dashboard
- Patient portal simplifies patient intake
- Integrated faxing removes a common office bottleneck
- Physician sign-off for procedure and prescription authorization
- Workers’ compensation specific billing capabilities (easily attach digital files and clinical documentation to work comp claim directly from EMR)
- Workflows are task driven, so everyone knows what they need to do
- Electronic document management capabilities
- Process driven tools to automatically create tasks and to-do lists, so nothing gets lost

Looking for Outsourced Billing & Collections?
We can help.

Ready to see more about PainDoc?
Go to www.raintreeinc.com to schedule a live demonstration or call 800-333-1033 to speak with a Solutions Consultant.
Why Raintree:
We are in this business because we recognize real and tangible benefits that healthcare professionals provide to their patients. Raintree Systems develops solutions that help healthcare professionals elevate patient care, achieve personal and professional success and provide specialty healthcare practices with a platform for success.

All our products are built with the specific purpose of providing real value to the provider, practice and patient.

Our Commitment To You:
We are committed to developing Practice Management, EMR|EHR solutions and services for under-served medical specialties to enable individuals in those specialties to operate in a software environment that:

• Speaks the language of their specialty
• Addresses specific challenges of their specialty practice
• Provides specific value to that specialty through the use of software and/or service

Additional Raintree Solutions

Patient Engagement Tools
Integrating texting to streamline front office tasks like patient reminders, patient confirmations, message scheduling and two-way patient communication with office staff

Analytics
Raintree Business Intelligence and Analytics gives you unparalleled clarity to the data your practice is generating

Strategic Partners
Raintree partners with over 20 companies to provide additional solutions that support your practice. Many solutions are built directly into Raintree to allow seamless functionality and use.

Third Party Integrated Solutions
• Billing clearinghouses
• Patient engagement
• Outcome tracking
• Collections
• Eligibility
• Compliance
• Telemedicine
• Workers’ compensation
• Electronic prescriptions

Real People, Solving Real Problems for Real People
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